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Apartment residents lose power
by Becky Burkert and Chris Berry
*rscs ■scrum

Campus View and Grand Valley Apartment reudents
had a surprise Tuesday night around 8 00 pm . when a
power hne caught fire. The power line pole was located
behind the Grand Valley Party Store II.
According to Consumers Power the insulator or the
wire was damaged late Monday night by the lightening
and wind. On Tuesday the rain caused a short in the
wire.
In spite of the lack of lighting students seemed to be
enjoying themselves for the two hour darkness.
Students could be seen getting together in hallways with
a lot of candles and a lot of talk.
"You can't study by candlelight." was one Wayne
resident's excuse for rapping with her friends.
She also wished not to be reminded that Zumberge
Library still had power because she didn't want to study.
Most, like sophomore Rob Smith and Tina raissal.

were relaxing m front of the television when the black
out occurred.
"We were going to have some ice cream but we
can t open the freezer, said Smith.
"We decided to go to the library," said Faissal.
"The parking lot's getting pretty empty. People are
taking off."
Sophomore Julie Reynor wasn't too happy about
the darkness.
“ I was driving into the parking lot. It was so dark I
thought my headlights were out. Then I couldn't find
a candle.. jeez."
The power was supposed to be restored at approxi
mately 10:30 p.m., which will be a relief to the many
apartment residents in that they'll get their heat back.
But if problems arise and the electricity is not restored,
it could be a cold night for many of the apartment
dwellers. .And who knows, maybe like the baby boom
after the New York blackout of 1967. but. er. . . .
never mind.

Rob Hutton and Leant Yefimov
Studio 107, working on Grand
Valley's new creative publication —
"MALTA." MALTA is still in its
growing stages, but its organizers
hope to have it published in Feb.
(Photo by Nancy Daugherty).

Computer will make research
at library easyfor students
West Michigan residents will soon
be able to conduct extensive research
on complex and technical subjects
with out opening a book and in a
fraction of the time such research
no» tikes A computer system being
installed by Grand Valley will link
area residents with computer banks
across the nation which index over
120 sources of information in nearly
every field of knowledge.
A major portion of the cost of
the svstem, to be installed at the
James II. Zumberge Library, a being
underwritten by a SI 5.800 giant
from the Baldwin Foundation. The
system is expected to be fully oper
ational in January
'This computer searching system
offers a better way to conduct an
accurate and precise search in a frac
tion of the time needed for manual
searches." according to Library Di
rector Stephen Ford.
A typical library user seeking
information must now use card cat
alogues and a variety of printed and
microfilmed indexes. In order to
research a topic in depth, particularly
a subject which cuts across more
than one discipline, several such
indexes must be used.
"For example.” Ford said, “a
person researching air pollution might
look under a long list of key works
in a dozen or more indexes. The
result, after mans hours of work,
would be a list of sources which might
be too long and too broad for rapid
identification of the best materials.”

The system will include a computer
terminal and printer linked by long
distance telephone to 120 computer
banks across the nation. Each of these
120 data bases keys is on a field of
knowledge or is a complete index of
a major puDUcation.
'T he system will enable users to
obtain lists of articles and documents
on specific subjects.”
Ford said.
'These findings can be printed rapidly
with the potential for a higher degree
of perctsion than is available through
manual searches. ”
The system has several unique
features. Many of the information
sources can provide short abstracts
of the articles via the system's printer.
In addition, if the user wants a copy
of the complete article from a journal
that is not available in West Michigan,
a copy can be ordered over the ter
minal and will be mailed to the library
within a few days.
'T hat means a person doing re
search on a particular problem will
be able to have a search done of all
of the data bases that contain relevant
d iti, receive a lot of articles available
within minutes, obtain available ab
stracts of the articles through the
system's printer, ind order complete
articles for rapid delivery." according
to Ford.
In addition to computer versions
of indexes which aiso exist in printed
form, the computer banks also contain
indexes which are not available else
where. One such computer-only index
is designed to provide fast solutions
to the information needs of executives

in business and industry- as well as
business faculty and students.
The computer system includes
many specialized indexes which arc
not available in printed form in
western Mich^jan due to the high
c»»M
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few users. Two such examples are
electrical and eiectronics abstracts
and metals abstracts and alloys index.
There are many more such infor
mation sources which will be avail
able to west .Michigan publicly for
the first time through this computer
search system
Because of its speed, accuracy,
precision, and completeness, the system
will be of value to anyone who needs
rapid access to information, including
people involved in business, medicine,
public service, agricultural, educational
or other fields, as well as students
and teachers.
Users of the new system will pay
a modest fee to help cover the cosi
of the service, which includes expenses
for telephone and computer time.
"Users will be asked to pay half
the cost of searches under $30 and
all the cost of searches over that
amount. The user charge for a ty7pical
search is likely to range from $5
to $1 5," Ford said.
Grand Valley’s reference librarians
have taken special training to develop
their skills in selecting the most
accurate set of search terms in each
data hise. thus reducing operating
expenses. The librarians will provide
cost esttmates to library clientele
interested in searches.

Professor talks
about Soviet Jews

Bankruptcy won’t erase coiiege ioans
by lleckv Burhert
uesrs sunset

The economic recession that
plagues Michigan as well as the rest
of the nation has forced businesses
large and small to tighten their belts
or go out of business.
Individuals too have to declare
bankruptcy which has increased this
past year. According to Grand Rapids
area bankruptcy clinics and the
Grand Rapids courts, the small bus
inessman have been the hardest hit
in the current financial squeeze.
But college graduates too as well
as current students, are being forced
to say that they cannot pay their
debts eithe-.
What forces students or graduates
who have been away from the college
CirnpyS for * fw> yMn m (WUrr
bankruptcy? Acording to Vicky
Morns, an attorney for the Oand
Rapids Debtor's Relief Clinic, k is
the uttte thing that forces business
or other individuals to file: mounring
bills.
For the college person, some of
those bills may be car payments, charge
cants, stereo payments., house pay
ments. and college loans.
"1he couege graduate or student
is not different than any ocher person
that age.” said Morris. T h ey are all
: thing.”

Most people live on the edge
(financially),'' said Morris. “ A change
in their finances, a job loss or medical
expenses, can cause problems with
paying bills."
Yet rhe graduate or student may
not be able to be exempt from all his
debts. He would probably be granted
relief from car payments, charge
cards or medical bills, but not student
loan: which could be a major chunk
or a person's debts as students can
borrow up to $25,000 through their
undergraduate and graduate years at
college.
There are two exceptions to the
1979 Federal Law which states that
students will pay in full loans bor
rowed from colleges. They are; if the
student declares bankruptcy five years
after the loan becomes due (that is
usually one year after the person
graduates from college), and if the
loan puts an undue hardship in the
debtor.
College Kudents who find that
they are unable to pay any of their
bills, but t7bo know that they must
wait five yean after their loans be
come due can Kin file if there is an
undue hardship such as an accident,
iBnrsa. or job losa. Yet, coBqgc stud
ents who file for bankruptcy are
few and far between. If students do
f3r they ate graduates or fi
students

Grand Rapids 61st Court Bank
ruptcy Judge David Nims, estimated
that 10 ro 15 percent of bankruptcy
cases he has dealt with arc from former
college students.
"That’s a guess." aid Nims. “I
haven t seen a person come in fresh
out of college declaring bankruptcy
so they can get rid of a loan. In
many cases the graduates took the
wrong curriculum and couldn't use
their skills."
Nims said that he never dealt
with a case where a student presently
in a college filed for bankruptcy.
Morris though has had some stud
ents come into the Grind Rapids
bankruptcy clinic asking for infor
mation on l ow to file. She would
not guess on how many students
have gone through the procedure of
filing bankruptcy.
‘T hat would be hard to estimate."
said Morris.
There are several plans that people
can file under for bankruptcy in
Michigan. The newest one and the one
that Moms said the majority of her
clients file for is the Chapter 13
plan. Other common plans are the
Chapters seven and eleven plans which
dan inare all rite debtors' debts while
having his aamets repossessed. The
Chapter 13 plan has the debtor paying
his bills over an extended amount of
tune, without haring his bt longings

officially recognized Jewish magazine,
which is printed in Yiddish The
Hebrew language is officially supresOn Monday, November 16. in sed; its use in the Soviet Union has
Manitou Hall, Dr Yuri Stern spoke been forbidden.
In order to emigrate from Russia
to an audience of Grand Valley
students and faculty. Dr. Stern, who today, said Dr Stern, Soviet Jews
spoke at the invitation of the Grand need to have close relatives living
Valley State Jewish Students’ As in Israel, meaning parents or childrensociation. was until tnis year an siblings no longer count One ilso
economics professor at the University needs the permission of one's parents,
of Moscow and a leading activist no matter how old he is, and of
in Moscow’s Jewish community. In one's ex-spouse if he is divorced.
April, however. Stern and his family These people arc discouraged from
emigrated from the Soviet Union giving their permission since an af
to Inc in Israel.
firmative response on their part
The topic of Stern’s speech was could cause them to lose their jobs
the Jewish experience in the Soviet and suffer from other types of haras
Union today. Stern began by defining sment and discrimination. Dr. Stern
Soviet Jews rs being an ethnic rather said.
than a religious group. According
Even if a potential emigre meets
to Stern, most Jews living in the all of these requirements, it usually
Soviet Union today arc atheists, takes a very long time before he
For those who continue to practice is allowed to leave, if he is to leave
Judaism there are no more than sixty at all. Dr Stern said he knew of a
synagogues in the U.S.S.R.. with family which has been waiting for
only six rabbis among them, said ten years for an exit visa. During
Stern. (Dr. Stern said that many this indefinite waiting period the
people of Jewish decent do not applicants arc often harrassed (their
register as Jews, and that the actual coworkers and neighliors arc all
number of Soviet citizens who con- informed of tlicir intentions to cmcider themselves Jews is probably igratc), and frequently lose their
much higher than 1.8 million.)
jobs. While waiting for their exit
Because Soviet J*w« »r* united vi««« Dr Stem managed to hold onto
neither by religion nor Lnguagc, his job but his wife lost hers. Now
they have steadily been assimilated that the Sterns have ieft the Soviet
by David Gun dry
r.evis toriter

repossessed.
'T h e law was put into effect so
that a person's credit would not be
ruined if he filed for bankruptcy,”
said Morris. “The revised Chapter
13 law took effect in 1978. Since
people who filed under s thrr. hive
three years to five years to pay their
debts, we have yet to see if Chapter
13 doesn’t min a person’s credit.”
said Morris. "At any rate I tell people
that they will have problems getting
credit.”
Since 1963 Grand Valley has had
22 graduates or students file bank
ruptcy. Eleven students were made
exempt from paying their loans.
The remainder have to pay back a
portion of their debt. The college
lost $14,937 as a result.
According to financial aid director
Kenneth Fridsma. students who file
fat uaudrupicy and who do get their
loans excused hurt other students
who are seeking financial aid.
‘The money that comes back to
us from students who are paying off
loans is used to give future students
aid. The federal government gives
Gland Valley 90 percent o f its funds
for loans. We provide the rest The
federal government is giving lev
;y for aid because of budget
See BANKRUPTCY Ptge 2
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U.S.S.R. However, the reason for the their friends and relatives, but they
dissolution of the Soviet Jewish have no chance of visiting them in the
community is not so much disinterest U.S.S.R.
among Soviet Jews, but rather a
In addition to the increased regov'Tnmcnt policy which Dr. Stern strictions on emigration, the Soviet
termed “cultural genocide."
government has increased its efforts
“Jews in the Soviet Union are to supress Jewish culture. This they
being assimilated and discriminated accomplish by confiscating Jewish
(against) at the same time. said underground publications, especially
Dr. Stem. Jews arc obliged to declare anything written in Hebrew (Dr.
their ctunic group as Jewish when Stern said he knew of a case where the
registering for identity cards, while pohcc confiscated the Hebrew note
at the same time accounts of Jewish book of a four year old girl), and by
history are absent from Soviet history threatening Hebrew teachers with
books, even though Jews have lived banishment from their cities of re
in some parts of what is now the sidcnce if they do not stop teaching
U.S.S.R. for over two thousand Hebrew.
years. In addition to the lack of
Stem said that Soviet policies
information on Jewish culture and toward Jews and concerning other
history, the official Soviet press human rights issues arc heavily in
constantly propagandizes about the flucnccd by Western public opinion,
evil deeds of Zionists, blaming them "They need vonr grain and they
for such things as stalling the Stra- want arms [imitation,” said Dr. Stem,
tegic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) “the Jews of the Soviet Union need
and instiga .ing the U-S grain embargo your help, for they cannot help
of the U.SS.R. There is onlv one themseh-es.”
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Why Nuclear War Is inevitable
an end if someone mistreats someone else. I am
dead set against this notion not only because I
don't iike to be nice all the time, but because I
think disillusionment and alienation are important
experiences that I would hate to rob from future
generations. Anyway, some fool proving his free
will would probably push the button within a day
of its implantation.
Facts are facts, and the unavoidable destruction
of the world is a reality.
World leaders all come from the same mold in
that they possess a certain "faith" that makes sham
believe that they are right while their opponents are
evil. This characteristic is needed in order to gather
followers, herds who believe in people who believe
in themselves. The longevity of a leader's life is
transitory, and so he must put all his beliefs into
action before he kicks off or is dethroned. But,
it is these men of change who are stifled in the
present world because wars can't be fought and
countries toppled since every country has the poten
tial to destroy the whole world. Invading a counrty
would be suicide.

by Chrit Berry
utnthoni editorialist
Mankind has really pot himself in a corner by his
perfection of nuclear warheads. Yep, I have to agree
with the vast majority on this issue, that the possi
bility of nuclear war is the world's number one
problem. The fact that a -'umber of countries can
blow away the world at will takes all the fun out of
the game of war. For example, what fun would it
be to play Risk or chess if each of the players had
a push-button device that could blast the playing
board to smithereens? None at all; there would
never be a winner since the loser would always push
the button before he was defeated.
The same with war. Would Hitler have used such
a power if he had it during those last days in his
Berlin bunker? You bet your B-1 he would have,
and so will Reagan and Brezhnev if they are faced
with such a situation. It is this "Better dead than
Red” and "Rather deceased, than leased" mental
ity that is frightening. People in high government
positions throughout the world have taken their
causes too seriously, childishly demanding to be
the winner of the game or threatening to destroy
the spherical game-board for future players.
And now there is even talk by some humanist
groups that everyone in the world should have such
a button - possibly implanted in their natural
button - to individually have the power to detonate
the ruin of the world. In this way, the humanists
hope that mankind will start treating each other
with respect out of fear that all life will come to

Bankruptcy
from page one
Fridsma did not think bankruptcy
cases are a cause of concern at Grand
Valley as they have remained at a
minimal level and have not increased
over the years. Also Grand Valley
has a good percentage of students
who pay loans back on a regular
basis according to Fridsma. Eight
percent of Grand Valley’s graduates
have not paid off their debts while
the nation's average hovers at thirteen
percent.
According to Judge Nims, col
leges will often send an attorney to
the bankruptcy court when they
arc notified that one of their students
have filed.
"Either an attorney from the col
lege comes in or there is a Board
from Michigan who deals with the
cases. They will fight very hard
(against a student getting a loan
exempt). Quite often the student
and the college attorney will set
tle the debt between themselves
out of court. We’re told that many
are settled that way."

Man, however, is famous for his innovation when
it comes to satisfying needs. And war is definitely
a need. The men in power presently have tried their
best. They talk of limited war, but find this a poor
answer because of the knowledge that the losing
country will somehow justify the use of all-out
nuclear war during the last minute before surrender.
Missile reduction talks are also a joke because they
are only as good as the people who make them and
even if implemented, they are temporary and will be

nonored less as time goes on.
So man is caught in a bind between peace and
total destruction. Since he wants to war, he cannot
be content with peace. And because he can't find a
way to limit the power of nuclear weapons, world
annihilation seems to be the only path open.
Yes, the future is clear in my crystal ball. Some
self-righteous country will think they can risk a
fast invasion which will lead to a good 'ole war
for a while. However, as I have already pointed out,
this war will lead to a nuclear war when one side
or another secures what is thought to be a victory.
"No," you say, "mankind would no be stupid
enough to unleash such slaughter." Maybe not
in your world, but in mine we would. My world
is the world of Nagasaki and Hiroshima; my world
is the would where weapons are sold to any country
or group willing to pay the price because of the
excuse, "If we don't, someone else willf ’ my
world is the world where people can justify butch
ery. I'm tired of rose-colored pacifiers, so don't
tell me how it will all work out in the end.
I only conclude form the facts that are, and from
them there can be no other conclusion that that
nuclear was is inevitable.
Don't picture me sitting in front of my apartmet window with binoculars clutched in my hands,
listening to the Doors a; I root for the sight of
missies to break the horizon though, because I'm
exactly of the opposite mind in that I paradox
ically believe in the future of mankind. I must
believe in some future or I wouldn't have wrote
this. (Did you just catch on now?) So prove me
wrong.

Need a service now? Get help
from the Lanthorn classifieds. Call
895 7803 for details today.

used b o o k s
i C HEAP S TA C K S : Usad books - aft hard
coven - 25$or 5/S1; paparbaekt- 1 0 $ .
Open Mon- & Wed. evening* 7:00 8:30 pm, Thurf. afternoons 3:30 — 5 pm
in the lower level of Loutit Library,
Grand Haven.

ro o m m a te n eeded
ROOMMATE—for beautiful Allerdale
C.plex. Private bedroom. Furnished
kitchen, living room. Stereo. Rick.
895-7564.

Looking deeply into the economic
spectrum, there is one issue that can
not be ignored. It is the high unem
ployment rate that is present in our
country.
There is one group in particular
that feels the adverse pinch more so
than others. It is a group that faces
dissilusionment from not finding work.
A group that is slowly deteriorating by
suffering from low self-esteem. It is
a group that is bored, that has a high
prevelar.ee of delequcncy, drug abuse
and turns to crime and violence with a
fear of identity. This group is the
minority youth of today.
Appalling figures from a monthly
journal providing statistics from 19691979 show that the employment rate
for black youths in 1969 stood at 56
percent.
However, within the last
decade black youth employment has
declined to 42 percent. This can be
compared to a 70 percent employment
rate among white teenagers in 1969

DIRTY DEF.DS — Done Dirt Cheap.
We’ll do your "Dirty Work.” Your
laundry; clean your room; run er
rands in the Grand Rapids area;
get you to appointments; research
for papers; typing; just about any
thing you need done. JIM-OF-ALL
TRADES - Call 454-2178.

QiMUTM
HOURS:
Mon & Fri
9 - 9pm
Tu*f. Wad, Thurs & Sat
9—6pm

\ \

"Say a student is able to yield
$1 -200 for payment of a loan and
says he can only pay $600,"
said Willctte. “That’s the kind of thing
we go after.”
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In Downtown Allendale
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Whatever your degree will be, the
Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get
technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers mana
gerial positions in the following
areas;
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12 cards (2 designs) $3.00

Personnel Administration
Systems Analysis

(samples available at the Lanthorn)

Order them soon!
Pick them up after Dec. 7
Name

(pm)

Thursday, December 10

by the Lanthorn

Electronics - Engineering
Inventory Control/Purchasing

All you need is a minimum of a BS/
BA dcgicc (summer graduates may
inquire), be no more than 34 years
old, be able to pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualify
for security clearance. (U.S. citi
zenship required). Your benefits
package includes 30 days' earned
ar nual vacation, mcdical/dcntal/
*V>r. cost life insurance coverage
plus other tax-free incentives. If
you’re interested in gaining mana
gerial -no technical responsibilities
fast, call Navy Management Person
nel Office at;
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Contact Theresa Orfatk*
Ext. 120

Night

10 % Off Purchases With Validated G.V.S.C. STUDENT 1.0.
Phone: 895-5103

Seniors

Advancement is possible!

1

Jim Willctte, director of Business
and Finance at Grand Valley said
that Grand Valley will furnish the
court with information concerning
a student’s financial status if Grand
Valley contests the student who files
for bankruptcy.

family nsuxwisraot

No experience is necessary—
we will train.
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Th* L A N TH O R N is now
accepting application* for
Advertising Sales parsons.

D ecem ber 8 I n t e r v i e w s : (am )
P la c e m e n t C e n te r
In fo rm a tio n :
Campus C e n te r ( D e t r o i t O f f i c e
3 1 3 -2 2 6 -7 9 2 8 )
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to get field experience/

There s an endlessTrontter ^ n e e d lic J T h e re . stretching
from the Sahara to the Andes to the Atolls of the South.
Pacific In 20 years 80 000 Peace Corps volunteers
have’ traveledto all of them, to work with people in Over
60 countries They ve dc&e everything -from’ helping
villagers dig wells and build houses to teaching thgm
languages and’ skilled trades, .to givinq- advi.se on
farrmnci and health rare .loin a nhenomenal tradition
The difference is a better world, and a better you

a

v \\

here Is yo u r op portu n ity

A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE

and an increase over the decade to answer for lowering unemployment
71 percent in 1979.
figures also. There is an astronomical
Possibly. President Reagan recently amount of workers across the United
fired Civil Rights Chairman Arthur S. States who receive unemployment
Fleming who held the post for a benefits <26 week plan) after these
decade to appoint Clarence A. funds run out, they are put on a t3
Pendleton, a biack republican highly week extension plan which keeps the
in favor of economic development. flow of money coming into the house
Instead of dependency on federal holds. After the extension runs out,
grants and social services, the construc what happens? Nothing! The bention of businesses in various areas will ificiary's name is dropped from the
provide jobs for those in need. When book, therefore, they are not listed,
the means of production are con- therefore, the number of the un
♦ rw 1 1 H
jz \ k r f t M i r i h » ie K / i H f r
employed in the country drops.
i i ’. r i i c u , j v i z c w u ■ u y ia u c u c i .
Pendleton has his work cut out for
I wonder bow the 47,000 newly
him. Meeting the mandate of eradicat unemployed workers in Detroit feel
ing discrimination will be tough with about this? Will the United Auto
the elimination of affirmative action Workers (UAW) become a radical
compliances among small businesses. organization? Stay tuned.
A way of getting around this is to
make sure there are minority owned
Cynthia J. Townsend
establishments that will not discrimin
ate against minorities and provide
opportunities for the jobless.
David Stockman, budget director in
the Reagan Administration has an

K lotH es

and
la r k e t in g M a jo r s

? ih V A

"V to rap e r

Fridsma said that Grand Valleydoes not always send an attorney
when a student files for bankruptcy.

Advertising

se rvice s offered

le tte rs
Editor

o p p o rtu n itie s
Work you can believe in. Acorn
is hiring staff to involve working
and fixed income families in the
flight for social and economic justice.
Ix>ng hours, low pay, high rewards.
Call Detroit Acorn at (313) 9654328.

5:00 - 9:00 p.m.*
•Save time,
gas & morv?y
by
Christmas
shopping
at the
Bookstore!

Great Gift Ideas:
Dakin Animals
Calendars, Clothing
Calculators & Casio Watches
Snoopy & Ziggy Gifts
Cross, Parker & Papermate
Pen & Pencil Sets
A rt Supplies, Backpacks
Marushka Prints

•Many items
discounted
10 - 30 %
or more!
•Free coffee,
punch &
cookies
v

6

Add
State,

C ity
Number of packages

1- 800 - 841-8000

.Zip Code

to

★ The store will be dosed Thursday, D ec 10
from 3 :30 * 5:00 pjn. to reduce prices.

Campus
ss

r
Seniors
perform
fo r
degree
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by C hrii Glosson

arts/entertainment writer
Monday night at 8:00, on the
23rd of November, there was a re
cital given by graduating musicians
Greg Christensen and David Powers.
As is required for their Bachelor
of
Music
Education
degree,
Christensen and Powers each displayed
their mastery over their respective
instruments, the French horn and
alto sax, in a performance which
marked the climax of their stay
at Grand Valley.
The program was scheduled so
that the musicians would alternate
between selections. Christensen began
the performance with Beethoven's
"Sonata, Opus 17” and was backed
by Eric Ziolek on the grand piano.
Ziolek served as an accompaniment
for both musicians throughout the
evening and the pair thanked him

"for the extra effort he made in
preparation for this recital” and
for his good hu mor.
The next selection, an arrangement
by Sigurd Rascher of Henri Eccles
“ Sonata ” was performed by David
Powers on his alto saxophone. After
Powers was Christensen again with
"Reverie, Opus 24" by Alexander
Glazounov.
The running fingers of David
Powers tapped out Paul Creston s
"Rapsodie, Opus 108 B" next. It
was clear then that the only advantage
either player might have would be
the strength of their instrument as
a solo instrument or the difficulty
of their performance.
With Ziolek’s solid accompaniment
both artists remained the focus of the
audience. Ziolek, with the top down
on the grand, did well to blend with
[he soloists and avoided showcasing
his own talents.
With Ziolek.

Christensen and Powers moved on to
perform their finalies.
Christensen was up with "En
Foret. Opus 40” by Eugene Bozza.
Adding a mute to his hom in “ En
Foret,” Christensen pushed the limits
of his horn as a solo instrument.
David Powers performed last with
a concerto by Pierre Max Dubois.
The two movements performed were
a slow sarabande undemanding of the
listener's attention and a rondo which
was faster and thereso more interesting
and demanding to the listener.
In the program Christensen and
Powers said, “We’ve come a long
way in both music and personal
growth these past four years and
feel confident that our experience
here has adequately prepared us
for the future.” They go onward
with many hopes, including the
hope that they keep their perform
ances demanding.
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One of the best known American
pianists performed in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre Tuesday, December i .
As part of the Lunchbreak Series,
John Butrrick performed the “ Appassionata” Sonata of Beethoven and
pieces by Franz Liszt.
After the recital, Buttrick taught a
master class to several students from
GVSC, Calvin and Hope Colleges.
John Buttrick has been named as

REDS
w / Warren Beatty
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P«ui Koaower— performs
on a 1751 Gabrielii cello.
Louis Armstrong Theatre.

Now-Dec. 12
Cempus Events:
Now-Dec. 16
Dec. 3-6

Dec. 4
11 am
Doc. 4

Drawing— art by Cheryl
Kuiper. C.C. Art Gallery.
Ah Wilderness-comedy
by Eugene O ’Neill. Campus
Center Theatre.
GVSC Board of Control
Meeting— Campus Center.
Drama Day— for all area
high school studen ts.
Must register.

Dec. 5
1 pm

Tuition Payment Deadline for Advance Registra
tion— Cashier's office.
GVSC High School Honors
Orchestra— concert Louis

Dec. 5
8 pm

Armstrong Theatre.
GVSC Singen-concert
Louis Armstrong Theatre.

Dec. 4
4 pm

Dec 5
10 pm
Dec 6
3 pm

Dec. 8
12 noon
Dec. 3
8 pm

D«c. 3
7:30 pm
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
8 pm
Dec. 12
8 pm

D anca-Q M O B-A .K .A .

GVSC Wind Ensemble
& G VSC Chamber Orches
tra— concert. Louis Arm 
strong Theatre.
Student Recital-Albert
Mayer, tenor. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
Student Recital-Christopher Hawkins, saxo
phone and Randal Carigon,
euphonium. Louis Arm 
strong Theatre.
Raps Or*1* c-m in e rCommons dining roo™
Last Class Day
High Anxiety-M ovie.
Commons dining room.
G VSC FesC*«l Choraleconcert. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

Now-Jan. 3

Now-Jan. 17

Now-Jan 24

Dec. 4-6
8:30 pm
Dec. 5 & 6
3 pm
Dec 6
3 pm
Dec. 6
6 pm
Dec. 8
11:45-1 pm
Dec. 8
8 pm
Dec. 12
2 pm & 3 pm
Pec. 12
Dec. 13
6 pm
Dec. 13
2-4 pm

Dec 13-Jan. 24

Dec. 13-Mar. 7
1st Wed. o«
each month
7 pm

children. G.R. Art
Museum.
Nutcracker— ballet. DeVos
Hall, G.R.
Nuicracker— ballet. DeVos
Hall, G.R.
Annual Christmas Con
cert— James IV. Miller Aud.
Persona— film. Overbrook
Theatre.
Christmas Images in the
Permanent Collectior.lecture. G.R. Art Museum.
The Messiah -James W.
Miller Aud.
The Nutcracker-James W.
Miller Aud.
A rt Mu sica— concert
G.R. A rt Museum.
Hour of the Wolf— film.
Overbrook Theatre.
A Memorial Exhibition
of Watar Color Painfingc
by Mary Lee ReedMusk egon Museum of Art.
Highlights Prom the
Permanent Collection—
G.R. Art Museum.
A Century of Toys—
G.R. Public Museum.
S.H.A.I.R .-support
groups for those who
hwe relatives or close
friends who suffer from
mental illness. 2301
Peck St., Muskegon.

“I’M A COLLEGE
GRADUATE’.’
THAT HASANICE
RING TO IT.

C h in e s e C o n n e c tio n

pg

Fits of Fury

presents

THE ROARING TWENTIES"
Starring

James Cagneyand
Humphrey Bogart
Sun. Dec. 6
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

*
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Ranaaaence 8 i — juried
exhibition. G.R. Art
Museum.
Exhibition of Glassart by Fred Warren.
Muskegon Museum of Art.
Star of Wonder-Christmas
sky show. Chaffee Planet
arium, G.R. Public
Museum.
Draw ing by Michigan
Artists— Muskegon Museum
of Art.
Pasaageways-gallery for

GALLIPOLI

STUDENT SENATE

THEATRE

r\_e
Lzcv.. -a
12 noon

Soutk o* Essfteeet IM

Woody Woodpecker Festival
w /T IM E BANDITS p q

Carlos Santana’s new band has shined a very melodic light on Santana’s style. You know it as “Winning.”
Side two features two songs complete with lyrics. One of them is called
latest, Zebop! A musical atmosphere of automatically hummable sounds grace
almost every track. I thought Santana’s last LP, Maration, was excellent. But, “Brightest Star” and the other is the super-clasic J.J. Cale number, “The
Sensitive Kind” (again, a cover done in Santana’s unimitative style). Also on
gee whiz, Zebop! blows it off my turntable.
Side one opens-up with a Cat Stevens number, "Changes.” It’s melodic right side two are two instrumentals and two "chants.” These four tracks you 11
from the start. Following "Changes” comes an excellent percussive and ex just have to hear for yourself.
tremely melodic diddy Santana calls “£ Papa Re.” This one has that classic
1 1 mfrymrym Yfn'm’YTmmTYYfYrm m n r» nti
Spanish flair >ve correlate with classic Santana. The third track is an instrumental
entitled "Primera Vision.” This song shows off Santana’s well-known percussive
By Eugene O 'N eill
•
love. It features Carlos’ four-man rhythm team going full-force playing parallel
to the mighty Santana guitar. Included in the drumming foursome is the well-re
D e cem b er 3, 4, & 5
spected Graham Lear on the drum kit (he’s originally from Gino Vannelli’s
8 p.m.
group). Also, I can’t neglect to mention that keyboard player extraordinaire,
Richard Baker (also from Vannelli’s band) is featured on this LP. Besides playing
Sat. M atinee 2 p.m.
keyboards he contributes to the songwriting task on a few selections.
The closing tune of the first side is one I’m sure you all have heard. Yes,
CAMPUS CENTER
it’s the well-known, raido-aired Russ Ballard classic done in appropriate Santana

Community Events:

Dial ‘M ’
for Murder

QUAD

with Rob Villo
arts/entertainment writer

Lunchbreak Sartos:

one of the top fifteen pianists in the
world. He is a protege of Rudolf
Scrkin, isidorc F'niiippe and Beveridge
Webster. He features Romantic com
posers as the mainstay of his repertoire,
but includes Classic and Modern works
as well. He records for Signature Rec
ords ?nd is in the process of recording
the complete solo piano works of
Brahms, Beethoven, Schubert, Liszt
and Chopin.

F re n c h L ie u te n a n t's
W om an
r

2MSL4E.

by the Theatre and
Dance D e p a rtm e n t

an
UUIIVIIUI ccal

With This Entire Ad
ne-Ticket $1.50 Wed. & Thurs.

Santana shines

places to g o , th in g s to do...

iui

Mon. Dec. 7
2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

CFAC
LAT
LAT
132 LHH

Admission
$1.00 students
$1.50 non-students
r=

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% Off

It's been tough. A lot of work But you'll make it.
And nothing tells the world ”! made it” better than
a Jostens College ring on your finger. It's your
lifelong symbol of achievement and your constant
reminder of your total college experience. See the
great selection of Jostens rings, available in 10K gold,
I4K gold and Lustrium. From $97.00

QATF

MON. - WED.. DEC. 7 - 9__________

T IM E _ iO jJ _

PLACE CAMPUS CENTER
MALL

JOSTENS

THE RING PEOPLE.

all engagement sets
to college students
l

'

bandy

^DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3 0 9 0 - 2 8 th S tr e e t. S .E .

Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990
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Felton Chiropractic
Life Center
Dr. David R. F pi Ton
Or. Mark S. Ens waller
Are you experiencing . . .
- Haadacha*
- Low back pain
- Shoulder, arm pain
- Tingling in arms or
teg«
- Tig h t ttiff neck?
Often there problems are
due to misaligned verte
brae (spinal bones) which
can affect the function of
Spinal n m t causing ab
normal functioning of
muselas, joints, and organ
systems. If you are look
ing for a safe, affective,
proven alternative in
mortem health care - try
chiropractic. It works,
naturally, with your own
inherent recuperative
powers.
If you are hurting and
wonder whether chiro
practic care can help you,
call for a conaulation.
Initial cornuttetion is no

"Keep Your Spine in Line”
4110 Lk Mich. D ry S ta n d a le
453-3404

v iC
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The Crosswinds Yearbook
urges all students to have

S W 4>T |T HEIR Yearbook portrait

W

taken on December 7-11
(Monday - Friday)
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

in the CAMPUS CENTER, Third Floor

TODAY

FREEH

• p g ire«> a r d a i M M H J l U e n title d 'n a a n tO rt >Wte~

SOUTH CONFERENCE ROOM
Crosswinds Yearbooks w ill be on sale at the above times.

De*e:THURSDAY DECEMBER 3.S6)
555200pm .
5 £ « C C MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
A Public Service Presentation of the GVSC Jewish Students Aaocsat on

th« Iwithou t—dec. 3, 1981 page 4

First Annual G.R. Press Tourney

Lady Cagers Whip Calvin 83-54, Downed By Aquinas 57-51
by Sue Shaub
sports editor
The Grand Valley women’s basket
ball squad turned on their offensive
scoring attack one game too late.
The Lakers needed it in the first
game of the Grand Rapids Press Tour
nament, held this past weekend,
when they went up against Aquinas
College. Aquinas dominated the con
test capitalizing on Grand Valley’s
mistakes, winning 37-51.
"My game plan was to totally domin
ate the game from the start,’’ said head
coach Pat Baker. "As it turned out,
they dominated the entire game ex
cept for one spurt in the beginning of
the second half in which we went
ahead but then they got the lead back
and dominated the rest of the game.”
“It was a combination of first game
jitters plus we shot very poorly,
30% from the floor. Nobody shot well
the first day,” added Baker.
The scoring attack clicked Satur
day, when the women whipped Calvin
College in the consolation game 83-54.
The ladies will have their chance
to show Aquinas how tough they
really arc as they play their season
opener against the Saints thus Thurs
day. The game will be played at

Aquinas, tip-off time is 6 00 pm
On Tuesday, December 10, the
Lakers travel to Calvin College as they
hope to keep their hot streak against
Calvin alive. That game is also at
6:00 pm.
The contest against Aquinas was
nip and tuck up until the final rhree
minutes of the game in which the
Saints were able to build a ten point
lead that the cagers could not over
come.
Aquinas who shot 81% from the
fioof in the first half compared to
Grand Valley’s 40% first half percent
age, took only a six point lead (3125) in the lockerroom which was due
to an exceptional display of defense
put on by the Lakers. They allowed
Aquinas close to only one shot every
trip down the court, with Kari Allen,
Martha Schmitt, and Nancy Edick
doing some heavy defensive rebounding.
Offensively, the ladies couldn't buy
a basket and Aquinas’ big players,
six foot Kathy Grzegorski and forward
Lori Grochowalski hit the boards well,
limiting Grand Valley few chances to
put in the offensive rebound.
Second half the women looked as if
they were going to take control away
from Aquinas as they installed a half
court jjress after Aquinas called a time

out. The press proved successful! as
two Aquinas turnovers became con
secutive buckets by Laker Deb Mast.
The Saints were unable to score on
their next possession and a Nancy
Edick jump shot put the Lakers up by
four, 39 35.
It was the last time Lakers fans had
a chance to cheer about a possible
victory as Aquinas called a time-out
and came back strong. The Saints went
inside to Grezeorski who drew a foul
from center Martha Schmitt, her fifth
whch sent her to the bench with 7.47
still unplayed.

16 points. Mast was choosen by the
coaches and the Press for the all
tournament team.
The play of the ladies on Saturday,
against Calvin College was like night
and day compared to the contest with
Aquinas.
Keri Allen, who could only man
age two points against the Saints
pumped in 26 points and grabbed
16 rebounds.
“Keri had an excellent game, we
got the ball inside to her more and she
was able to take it to the bucket,’’
said coach pat Baker.
Chris Wolter also had an except
Grzegorski was magic form the line ional day as she connected for 15
sinking 14 of 15 free throws. Her shot points and pulled in eight rebounds.
from the charity stripe was also good,
“Chris really got us starting. She
putting Aquinas up 44-39
had some excellent offensive moves in
Both teams then traded turnovers, the beginning, something we didn’t do
but clic Lakers were unable to score. against Aquinas. She made some good
Meanwhile, Aquinas rolled off four drives to the basket and really got us
unanswered points before a Deb Mast fired up,” commented Baker
bucket cut the lead to seven. Aquinas’
Added Baker, “We played much
Nancy Hill let go a bomb from outside much better against Calvin. We shot
of the key that hit nothing but net, 41% from the floor which is closer to
giving the Saints a 50-41 advantage the team percentage we shot last
with three minutes to play.
year.”
After that, Grand Valley didn’t
The contest didn't look to be a
stand a chance as both Kari Allen and blow-out as the Lakers carried only a
38-33 lead into the lockerroom at
Mary Lenhard fouled out.
Mast led the Lakers with 18 points the half, but the women came out hot,
and Edick swished in 8 buckets and scoring 45 second half points com

pared to Calvins 21 second half tally.
“The second half we stayed with
the zone and played well. We stopped
Calvins Sue David who scored 18
points in the first half, and oniy two in
the second."
Mary Lenhard is still not playing at
full strength due to a badly sprained
ankle. Whether she can recover enough
for the game against Aquinas on
Thursday will be crucial.
“We really need Mary in there,”
said Baker. “She’s our only senior and
our team leader. She makes things
happen and is a key to us playing as
a team.’’
Added Baker, "I hope she would be
able to play at about 50% but she
actually only played at about 30% of
what she is capable. Hopefully by
Thursday her ankle will be alot bet
ter.”
Baker was also pleased with the
play of freshman Marci Apsey. Apsey
hauled in seven rebounds, collected
five points, and put on quite a de
fensive display.

At baW-

be on m e at the fieldsin die day

"Defensively, Marci did very well,”
complemented Baker. “She was able
to pull in some weakside rebounds
which gave her the needed confidence
as a freshman.”

Copetick
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Grand Valley Grapplers Return Strong;
Ranked 8th In NCAA Division II
Scott seemed confident in the possi like to wrestle. We have a good mixture
bility of improving on last years second of kids and we have elevated the inten
place league finish. “I think it's possible, sity of practice. In the process we have
Grand Valley’s 1981-82 wrestling a lot of it will depend on how we do at changed the team in terms of positive
mental attitudes, something we have
squad returns full strength with sever Ferris.”
n’t seen as much in the last few years.”
al proven performers plus some blue
This Saturday, the men will compete
Scott also seems pleased with the
chip recruits.
The Lakers are already nationally teams attitude this season. "The main in the Michigan Open hosted by Central
rated as the NCAA Division II poll thing I tried to do is recruit kids that Michigan.
has them seeded in the eighth spot.
Plan to a tte nd the
The grapplers have put their skills
to work early as they have c o m p e te d
Laser Photo/Crystal Prism Exhibit
in two tournaments; The University
Dec. 7th., 8th., & 9th. at the
of Michigan Open (Fri. Nov. 13) and
CAMPUS CENTER
the Muskegon Duel Meet Tournament.
"The U of M Tournament was not
MAIN LOUNGE
based on team points, but individuai
Laser photos are a new process developed by N A SA
performances, ” said head coach Jim
for outer space photography.
This process
Scott.
combines computer technology and lasers to create
Dorr Granger, a senior and ret
a photograph with.detai! and color unmatched by
urning All-American, took a second
any
other process. Depth is actually printed into
in the 142 lbs. weight class. Granger
each
photo giving a 3-D effect. Photos range in size
lost to Lou Milano (U of M) 7-8 in the
up to 16x20 inches framed. Prices range from $2-$23
finals. Granger placed third in the
NCAA Division II Tournament last
season.
Senior Jeff Henderson, another AllAmerican from last year, won in the
consolation bracket at 126 lbs. Acc
ording to Scott, he should drop down
to the 118 lbs. weight class and wrest
le there for the remainder of the season.
Bill Witgen wrestled at 1501bs. and
also won in the consolation bracket.
Sophomore Neil Wilmore (167 lbs.)
placed fifth in the competition with his
only loss coming from Scott Recstheiner, Michigan- number one grappler.
by Sue Shaub
sports editor

IT’S
ABO UT
TIME.

Senior Bob Farr also grabbed a fifth
spot at the 190lbs. weight category.
The duel meet in Muskegon was
designed for freshman and sophomores
since Muskegon is a Community
College.
"The tournament is made so we can
get a look at our freshman and sopho
more wrestlers and see how they do,”
commented Scott.
The young wrestlers obviously did
well » they won the championship in
three straight matches.
The Lakers recorded victories over
Waukcshaw College 39-10, DuPage Jun
ior College from Illinois 37-19, and
Ferris S ate 25-14.
A milestone was acheived in the
process as the win over DuPagc College
was Coach Scotts 100th duel meet vic
tory since he started his coaching career
at Grand Valley in 1969-70.
Heavyweight George Manson prac
ticed two days after participating in
football and posted four wins in the
tournament.
Four different grapplers chalked
up three wins on the day. Those per
formances were turned in by freshman
Steve Patti (118 lbs.). Max Urn at 126
pounds. Bill Witgen, and sophomore
Tom Churchard at 134 lbs.
No action in the GLIAC (Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence) will be seen until January 13,1982
when the grapplers will go against def
ending conference champs. Lake Super
ior. Next, they take on Ferris Sate,
who Scott feels is the strongest team
in the conference.

Special G.V.S.C. Student
Membership Rate!

G reat Lakes Fitness C e n te r O ffers Y o u •individual Professional
G u id a n ce
•Hot W h irlp o o l M ineral Bath
•Year R o u n d H eated
S w im m in g Pool
•Desert D ry S a u n a
•Turkish S te a m R o o m
•Fitness Evaluation

‘ Inhalation R oo m
‘ U ltra-V iolet Ray
S u n B o o th s
•Private Tile S h o w e rs
•Private Lockers
‘ Private D ressing R o o m
‘ Physical Fitness R o o m
*Plush Lo u n g e A re a

Women
Ontario

Ynti'r tim e. T ha t s w h a t it takes to help others through
P e a c e GorjSs To pass aloncj“Skilleid trades like carpentry

•-4,r welciiciq -T o demonstrate-befter methods of-farming.or
fa m ily p la n n in g To work on schools and irrig a tio n
sy'M em n- ’A year or tw o c a n make a world ol difference O o n T y o u th in k rt s a b o u T tim e you called9.

D ecem ber 8 I n t e r v i e w s : (am)
Placement C enter
Inform ation:
Campus c e n t e r ( D e t r o i t O f f i c e
:.13-226-7928)

Lake Michigan

Lake Ontario Club (Kentwood)
3940 28th St., S.E.
(pm)

Lake Michigan Club (Standate)
4290 Lake Michigan Dr.

453-2132

942-4690

>ar re n e w a b le m e m b e rs h ip plan

m te AwwwBte.
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